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**Music for Flute and Cello**

*Thursday, March 28, 2019*
*Harper Hall, 8pm*

**Folk Songs, Set No. 9**
IV. 
*Reza Vali*  
(b. 1952)  
Emma Reading, flute  
Julia Johnson, cello

**Pre-sent**
I. Enamored 
*Efrain Amaya*  
(b. 1959)  
Sara Prostko, flute  
Julian Bennett, cello

**Cuatro Bosquejos Pre-Incaicos**
I. Flautista Mochica  
II. Hombre-Pájaro de Parácas  
*Gabriela Lena Frank*  
(b. 1972)  
Julianna Basile, flute  
Ernesto Bañuelos, cello

**London Trio No. 1 in C Major, Hob. IV 1**
I. Allegro moderato  
*Joseph Haydn*  
(1732-1809)  
Alison Gauvreau, Lorenna Klobuchar, flute  
Evan Stroud, cello

**Sonata in E minor, BWV 1034**
I. Adagio ma non tanto  
*J. S. Bach*  
(1685-1750)  
Kylie Zajdel, flute  
Maria Ticali, cello

**Assobio a Jato, W 493 (Jet Whistle)**
I. Allegro non troppo  
*Heitor Villa-Lobos*  
(1887-1959)  
Isabella Cisneros, flute  
Zofia Sabee, cello
The Jabiru Suite for Flute and Cello
I. The Jabiru
   Kalysta Schwartz, flute
   Sarah Smith, cello

Three for Two as One
I. Double Helix
   Cosette Bardawil, flute
   Henry McEwen, cello

Drei Duos, WoO 27, No. 1
III. Rondo
   Juan Hernandez, flute
   Hannah Baron, cello

Five Pieces for Flute and Cello
I. Allegretto
   Carmen Magestro, flute
   Steven Simuncak, cello

Land Meeting Sky
IV. Moon Shadows
   Rikke Sponheim, flute
   Alex Lewis, cello

Suite for flute and cello
II. Adagio
   Ned Martenis, flute
   Joshua Tan, cello

Places Remembered
III. The Clearwater (below the bridge)
   Helen Threlkeld, flute
   Maggie Anderson, cello

Folk Songs, Set No. 9
VI.
   Hannah Elizabeth Tobias, flutes
   Madi Creech, cello